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ramblings...
by: perlina anderkin
Just like everyone else in

the county, I was saddened
to learn that Cox Hardware
would be closing. I under-
stand completely Martha’s
reasoning -- after all, she is
getting up there.

But, it’s always hard to
sunder ties with what has
been such a huge part of
your life for so many years.
I speak from personal expe-
rience.

I will especially miss the
coal stove that everytime I
entered the store, brought
back memories of my child-
hood.

We heated our house
with a Warm Morning coal
stove for many years and I
just about wiped myself out
one night by being careless
around it.

I was around 10 at the
time and sitting next to the
stove, warming up before
going to bed. I had my night-
gown pulled down over my
legs and was sitting in a
straight back chair, rocking
it back and forth as children
are prone to do. I lost con-
trol of it on a forward rock
and couldn’t get my feet out
of my nightgown in time to
stop my forward momentum
and plowed into the stove,
face first.

Looking back, I can’t
believe that more damage
wasn’t done. The highpoints
on my face, my cheeks, my
nose, my forehead and my
chin were all burned pretty
badly but whatever the doc-
tor, who came out to minis-
ter to me that night, put on
the burns, I healed without
scars.

But even with that
memory, my good memo-

ries of the old Warm Morn-
ing outweigh that one bad
one. I would stand behind it
and dress each morning for
school -- it was the warmest
place in the house. I can still
see my father shaking down
and carrying out the ashes -
- the ones Mom didn’t keep
to make lye soap. There was
also one corner of the wall
behind the stove, made by
the flue, where for some rea-
son Mom would let me write
on the wallpaper. Looking
back,  I guess she let me
write there because we
didn’t have extra paper ly-
ing around and she knew I
liked to express myself in
that style even then.

It will be a major adjust-
ment for Martha and one I
don’t envy her. She’s a fix-
ture around town and the
major adjustment will prob-
ably be on the part of other
occupants of Main Street, in
missing her always cheerful
demeanor.

The Way
I See it

By
Doug Ponder

One of Mt. Vernon’s old-
est family-owned busi-
nesses closed its doors last
Thursday after being open
since 1907.

Owner Martha Cox de-
cided to close Cox Hard-
ware on Main Street in Mt.
Vernon decided to close the
store because, she said, our
society has changed since
the store’s opening and she

believed the store had out-
lived their customer base.

I understand Martha’s
reasoning but I must admit
that I was still saddened
when I heard the news about
the store’s closing.

When I went with
Martha to take some pic-
tures inside the store, we
reminisced about the “good
ole days” and she shared
some of her most cherished
memories about the store. I
was intrigued by her stories
as I have always been a his-
tory buff, especially when it
comes to Rockcastle
County’s history.

A lot of her stories were
memorries of a simpler time
decades ago. A time when
the main streets of Mt.
Vernon, Livingston and
Brodhead were filled with
“mom and pop” stores that
were similar to Cox Hard-
ware.

Many of you might find
it hard to believe but one of
the most troublesome things
that I’ve had to overcome in
my life is the fact that I was
not born and raised in the
“good ole days” that Martha
shared with me during our
photo op. Very few people
in my generation had the
chance to experience the
streets filled with “mom and
pop” stores that we hear de-
scribed by people around
forty years or older.

I believe the reason these
changes happened is be-
cause sometime during our
society’s history, a moral
and social decay started to
occur. Large business corpo-
rations like Wal-Mart started
opening new stores in every
state, spreading through the
country like a plague forc-
ing many “mom and pop”
stores to close their doors.

When I talk to people
who have never heard of
Rockcastle County before,
the first description I give to
them is “We are the only
county in Kentucky on I-75
that doesn’t have a Wal-
Mart.”

After they chuckle at my
description, they always ask
me why our county doesn’t
have a Wal-Mart since we
have one of the country’s
major interstate systems
running right down the
middle of our county. They
ask me if it’s because our
county is economically un-
derdeveloped or maybe be-
cause our county’s popula-
tion can’t support a Wal-
Mart. While these reasons
may hold some truth, I still
don’t believe it’s the main
reason.

I believe the main reason
why Rockcastle County
doesn’t have a Wal-Mart is
simply because the majority
of its citizens and small
businesses don’t want some-
thing that will force a lot of
our “mom and pop” stores
to close their doors.

The majority of our small

Points
East

By Ike Adams

Op-Ed
To members and supporters
of Silent No More

A very special thank you to all of you who came to the
House and Welfare Committee hearing Feb. 28th to take a
stand for the unborn! The meeting room, plus an overflow
room, was packed with prolifers all wearing tags with “Yes!
SB4.” It was a beautiful sight to see so many in attendance
and very encouraging to all who testified on behalf of the
pro-life bills.

Chairman Tom Burch allowed a total of six pro-life bills
to be heard with a vote. Although each bill was defeated by
eight staunch abortion advocates on the committee, the
powerful testimonies shared by six pro-life medical pro-
fessionals emphasized that KY should not permit a double
standard of care - substandard care for abortion providers
and a higher level of care for physicians in other special-
ties. Currently, abortionists can conceal an ultrasound im-
age and fetal development and minimize the risks and com-
plications of the procedure without any regulatory conse-
quences.

We may have lost this battle yesterday, but the war isn’t
over. And we know who finally wins the war - Our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ. Until then our role, as described in
Ezekiel 33:7, is to be a “Watchman,” to hear the Word of
the Lord and to warn the people. So, we shouldn’t be dis-
couraged. In Jeremiah 7:27, the Lord told Jeremiah to speak
the truth whether the people listened to him or not. In fact,
the Lord foretold the mindset Jeremiah was up against.
“Truth has perished: it has vanished from their lips.”

This defeat is not a time to give up. Rather, we should
emblazon the Light of Truth more than ever before, so that
every legislator will be without excuse and held account-
able to God for their voting record.

Plus, we need to earnestly pray for Chairman Tom Burch,
and other legislators who support abortion, that the Lord
will melt their hardened hearts. Norma McCorvey (the Roe
of Roe v Wade) and Bernard Nathanson (abortionist re-
sponsible for over 60,000 abortions and expert witness for
Roe v Wade) were pro-choice activists whose eyes were
opened to see abortion as the evil it truly is. If God can
change the minds of these two people who were instru-
mental in legalizing abortion, then He can open the eyes of
anyone.

Thank you for taking time out of your busy day to take
a stand for  unborn babies! I believe milions of them were
watching from Heaven and cheering us on!

In service of Christ,
Kathy Rutledge

Silent No More Awareness Campaign
Ezekiel 2:6
“And you, son of man, neither fear them nor fear their

words, though thistles and thorns are with you and you sit
on scorpions; neither fear their words nor be dismayed at
their presence, for they are a rebellious house. But you shall
speak My words to them whether they listen or not, for they
are rebellious.”

(Cont. to A4)

“Dry Ice”
When I was a junior at

Mt. Vernon High School
(MVHS), my favorite class
was chemistry, which was
taught by Mr. “Tuck” Baker.
I was always pretty good at
math, and chemistry is really
a math/science class, so
chemistry seemed easy to
me. I enjoyed it so much that
I got my BS degree in chem-
istry and biology and spent
the next 38 years teaching
the subject.

    One of the reasons that
I loved chemistry in high
school was the unique labo-
ratory exercises that we per-
formed in class. The most
memorable lab that Mr.
Baker exposed us to was the

study of frozen carbon diox-
ide, called “dry ice.” One
day as we entered the class-
room, we could see a large
container sitting on his dem-
onstration table in the front
of the room. Escaping from
that bowl was a mysterious
white vapor, and it immedi-
ately caught the attention of
all of us.

When class commenced,
Mr. Baker explained, “Dry
Ice is frozen carbon dioxide,
which is a normal part of our
earth’s atmosphere.” We had
previously learned in Mrs.
Dorothy Landrum’s biology
class that carbon dioxide is
the gas that we normally
exhale during breathing as
well as the gas that plants
use in the process of photo-
synthesis, so we were famil-
iar with its general use. It is

(Cont. to A4)

There’s a bunch of jour-
nalists and broadcast per-
sonality types who have
been  running around since
Groundhog Day trying to
find people who have al-
ready planted their peas.

I had two big city papers,
two television stations and
a woman from NPR ring me
up in February to see if I’d
planted mine. And, to be
honest, even I called brother
Keeter to check because I
figured that if anybody was
crazy enough to plant peas
in February, it would be my
little brother.

Keeter said he’d thought
about it but water was still
running out of the dryland
crawdad holes in his pea
patch and he didn’t know
when it might get dry
enough to garden. But he
assured me that L. C. Adams
had planted a big patch in
the head of Blair Branch.

Keeter said, “You know
L.C. goes to bed way before
dark so I figure if I get to
craving an early mess, I’ll
just sneak up there and grade
what he’s got growing.”

When Keeter and I and
some other fellows on Blair
Branch were growing up,
we learned to “grade” cer-
tain watermelon patches by
the light of the moon. We
got shot at a few times too.

Anyway, if my Mom was
still alive and well enough
to crawl, you could bet your
last nickel that she would
have a row of snap peas
planted on or before
Valentine’s Day. She simply
thought it was good luck.
She’d usually have a lettuce
bed sowed, too, with some
onion sets stuck around its
border because anybody
knows that a pot of peas

(Cont. to A4)


